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GREETINGS FROM YOUR
LCV AMBASSADOR
Dear LCV Members,
2017 is looking to be Azamara Club Cruises’
biggest year yet. There’s so much to be excited
about, including an all-new port of call for
Azamara—Cuba! I can’t wait to explore this
captivating and enchanting destination.
In 2016 the LCV Member Voyage was the
highlight of my year, but I think this year’s LCV
Member Voyage may be even more memorable.
We’ll explore the Adriatic with a journey through
Croatia’s inside passage that includes visits
to Slovenia and Montenegro. Keep reading for
more details, and turn to page 8 for the winner
of the 2018 LCV Member Voyage (hint: I need
to start learning some Greek!).

Left to right: David Duff, Commercial Director of UK & Ireland; Larry Pimentel,
President & CEO; Karen Sequeira, Head of Marketing & PR of UK & Ireland; and
Richard Twynam, Managing Director of UK & Ireland.

We have also been working hard on the 2018
World Journey, which is sure to be an adventure
of a lifetime. I can’t wait to share all the details
of this truly unique experience that will span 29
countries and 60 ports in 102 days. There is just
so much to look forward to. Happy reading
and hope to see you soon!
Warm regards,

NICOLE LUKACS

Le Club Voyage Ambassador
LCVAmbassador@LeClubVoyage.com

@Nicole.Lukacs.9

What a great way to start the New Year. We are happy to announce that
Azamara Club Cruises was winner of Best Specialist Cruise Company at the
Globe Travel Awards 2017.
Held at London Park Lane’s Grosvenor House hotel on January 12, the Globe
Travel Awards is the premier event in the travel trade calendar and the most
prestigious accolades in the industry. What makes these awards really special
is that they are voted by those in the know; the readers of the UK’s leading
travel trade magazine, Travel Weekly.

@LeClubVoyage
@LeClubVoyage
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We hand-picked three stunning voyages for you, and we’re giving you a
special rate on the limited bookings that remain. See below why they’re
our top choices.
To learn more about Azamara’s Choice Voyages 2017, click here.

16 NIGHT THREE CONTINENTS CROSSING VOYAGE

2-April-2017 | Azamara Quest

17 NIGHT PETRA & EILAT VOYAGE

12-May-2017 | Azamara Journey

20 NIGHT SEYCHELLES & MALDIVES VOYAGE

22-April-2017 | Azamara Journey

Connect with Azamara Club Cruises® at:
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GO FARTHER, TRAVEL
DEEPER, AND BRING YOUR
BOUTIQUE HOTEL WITH YOU
EVERY STEP OF THE WAY
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Some things in life shouldn’t be rushed, and we believe
travel is certainly one of them. Every Azamara voyage
features more time on land, more overnight stays, and
nights docked in port to let you take your time and truly
enjoy everything our beautiful destinations have to offer.
If there is a destination you’ve always wanted to experience,
there is a good chance you can get there on one of our
various immersive itineraries, taking you to both famous
destinations and hidden local gems. We seldom repeat
ports, so you can Cruise Global, Connect LocalSM in a variety
of destinations, all on one voyage. Sit back and relax. Or get
out and explore. We’ll be here a while.

Connect with Azamara Club Cruises® at:

IMMERSIVE ITINERARIES

So much to do. So much time to do it. We give you more time
in ports and overnight stays than other cruise lines, so you can
fully experience the culture, cuisine, scenery, and people of your
destinations. Additionally, we take you to ports where larger
ships won’t fit, such as Marseille, Amalfi, or even the doorstep of
Bangkok. Guests can also look forward to experiencing the best
in world events, such as the Cannes Film Festival or Monaco
Grand Prix, or enjoy themed voyages with a focus on golf, wine,
and more.

CRUISE GLOBAL, CONNECT LOCALSM

Destination Immersion® is only the beginning, and Azamara is
excited to introduce the next level of locally-inspired experiential
travel. This new collection of excursions will take you deep into
the heart of local life with exclusive events and activities, all
focused around the culture, history, and natural beauty of your
destinations. Golf the world’s most acclaimed courses or savor
a feast for the senses at exotic markets with one of Azamara’s
chefs – our land programs bring you personalized and authentic
experiences sure to satisfy any travel style.

BOUTIQUE HOTELS AT SEA

Experience the world’s wonders from your boutique
hotel at sea. After a day or night spent immersed in your
destinations, you’ll have a club-like ship to come back to.
So much more than just a way to get from port to port,
we’ve crafted an onboard experience akin to a stay in the
world’s most exclusive hotels.
Our ships – Azamara Journey® and Azamara Quest® – have
been completely redesigned to exude modern elegance
and bring inspiration from the world onboard. Comfortable
and never crowded, you’ll love the feeling of community
emphasized by our attentive and genuinely friendly staff.
With a host of unmatched inclusive amenities, the only
finger you’ll have to lift will be to make a menu selection.

Hong Kong, China
Connect with Azamara Club Cruises® at:
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Cruise GLOBAL Connect
,

STAY LOCAL

Spend two or three nights in bucket-list locales, or extend your stay with
pre- and post-voyage experiences.
Overnight Nature Experience
Townsville, Australia Discover the ultimate in primitive Australia during this
overnight excursion into the rainforest wilderness – see a natural series of
pools formed by granite boulders and rest at the Hidden Valley Cabins, a
solar-powered complex with traditional outback dining owned by a local family.
Angkor Wat UNESCO Overnight
Bangkok, Thailand Explore the monumental magnificence of Ta Prohm, a labyrinth
of stone hallways amongst massive banyan trees and discover Angkor Wat,
the largest temple in the world.

BIKE LOCAL
Guided walking tours that provide an up-close and intimate destination experience.
Valencia: Bike it Like a Local
Valencia, Spain Set off on an exploration through the streets of Valencia with
a ride through the sprawling City of Arts and Sciences. Continue to Turia Gardens,
a swath of urban green space in the heart of the city.
Hoi An Like a Local: Guided Bike Tour
Danang, Vietnam Embrace the history and rural traditions of Vietnam on this
guided cycling tour through Hoi An. Pedal past Chinese temples, marvel at
French Colonial buildings and much more on this eye-opening bike ride that
delivers an authentic look at local life.

TASTE LOCAL
Authentic food and beverage experiences, as well as insider tips on local restaurants.
Flavors Of Tallinn
Tallinn, Estonia Embark on a delicious day of discovery alongside your Executive
Chef and help shop for exotic local meats and produce in the neighborhood of
Nõmme, capped off with a visit to Saku Estate, Estonia’s oldest brewery.
Amalfi Taste And Toast
Amalfi, Italy Experience the culture of Amalfi on an excursion that delves into the
region’s most cherished treasure – its food. Join your ship’s own Executive Chef at
an Amalfi village to shop for local delicacies incorporated into the evening’s menu.
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LOCAL

SM

Cruise Global, Connect Local is all about personalized, local, authentic and exclusive
onshore experiences. The following is just a small selection of our ever-expanding
program list – we’re sure you’ll find one perfect for you!
For more details on our Cruise Global, Connect Local programs, click here.

WALK LOCAL
Guided walking tours that provide an up-close and intimate destination experience.
Historical Old City Walking Tour
Cartagena, Colombia Explore the history and culture of Cartagena’s Old
City on this invigorating walking tour. Wander the narrow cobblestone streets on
the way to the majestic Iglesia de Santo Domingo, and enjoy a photo stop at San
Felipe Fortress, the largest Spanish Military engineering feat in South America.
Pyrgos Village Walking Tour & Greek Mezes
Santorini, Greece Travel to Santorini’s interior for a guided walk through the
sleepy town of Pyrgos. Stroll through the 18th-century Profitis Ilias monastery
and visit the remains of a Venetian fortress before making your way to a local
tavern for a selection of island-favorite dishes.

CUSTOMIZE LOCAL
We know one size doesn’t fit all when it comes to adventures on shore
adventures – we’re here to work with you to create the destination experience
you’ve always dreamed of.
Our Destination Insiders are seasoned world travelers who have spent years
working and seeing the world as shore excursions managers – let them use their
knowledge and passion for culture, history, cuisine, to help you customize your
shoreside experience.
Featured Tours:
Kotor, Montenegro Enjoy a private cruise to a tiny island church in Montenegro
to witness hidden Baroque art.
Bangkok, Thailand Visit an opulent sacred temple to receive a personal blessing
from a monk in Bangkok.
Salalah, Oman Take a camel ride for two with a private, local guide through the
undulating sands of Oman.

Connect with Azamara Club Cruises® at:
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AND THE
IS...

winner

In 2018, we’ll be sailing the Greek
Isles for our 3rd LCV Member
Voyage. Join us aboard the 8 Night
Greek Isles to Italy voyage 13-May2018 aboard the Azamara Journey.
We will begin curating this amazing
voyage in the next few months –
stay tuned for more details!

SM

Click here to book this voyage.

Mykonos, Greece
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LOYALTY

benefits

LCV Members and Suite guests can now use
their Internet benefit towards the purchase
of a Full Cruise Unlimited Package.

LE CLUB VOYAGE INTERNET
PACKAGE UPGRADES
LCV TIER

MINUTES
BENEFIT

VALUE TOWARDS
A FULL VOYAGE
UNLIMITED
PACKAGE

ADVENTURER

30 Minutes

$40.00

EXPLORER

60 Minutes

$70.00

DISCOVERER

90 Minutes

$100.00

DISCOVERER PLUS

120 Minutes

$130.00

DISCOVERER PLATINUM

150 Minutes

$150.00

Note: Suite guests will now earn $150 per person to apply towards a Full
Voyage Unlimited Internet Package. Suite Internet Amenities are not
combinable with the Loyalty Internet Benefit.

Member reminder: STATEROOM UPGRADE

As a valued and loyal Le Club Voyage member, one of your many benefits is a stateroom upgrade for just $398 USD per stateroom.*
Upgrades are prioritized based on loyalty tier and are offered from Club Interior to Club Oceanview, Club Oceanview to Club
eranda, and Club Veranda to Club Continent Suite. What are you waiting for? Book and submit a form to be placed on the waitlist.
Click here to learn more.
*Subject to availability. Upgrades are based on your initial stateroom selection. Priority is based on member level, then by time of request. Equivalent amount in
other currency is available. Please note that Club Ocean Suite, Club Spa Suite, and Club World Owners Suite are excluded from this offer.

FROM THE DESK
OF PRESIDENT
& CEO

While 2016 was a big year for Azamara Club
Cruises, 2017 is shaping up to be even bigger
and better. Our win at this year’s Globe Travel
Awards for Best Specialist Cruise Company was
both humbling and a time for celebration. We are
proud of our accomplishments, but are always
looking forward to finding new ways to make each
and every one of our voyages that much more
unforgettable.
This is why we are happy to announce the
evolution of Destination Immersion; Stay Longer.
Experience More. The next level of locally-inspired
experiential travel.
Real authentic travel is what we’re all about at
Azamara Club Cruises, and connecting you with
local cultures, people, and adventures will be

Connect with Azamara Club Cruises® at:

getting even more robust with this new evolution
of Destination Immersion. Join us on a voyage and
come Stay Longer and Experience More through
our Cruise Global, Connect Local programs. We
can’t wait to show you what’s next.
Sincerely,

LARRY PIMENTEL

Azamara Club Cruises President & CEO

@LarryPimentel

@LarryPimentel
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OFFERS FOR YOU AND YOURS

An amazing part of sailing with Azamara Club Cruises is that our guests come from all over the world.
Not only will you get to experience the culture of your destination, but you might just meet someone
who can inspire your next voyage. And if you do, then we have an offer for you.

Bring your travel companion for half off
This winter, plan the perfect vacation with your favorite travel companion
and receive 50% off* the cruise fare of the second guest. As for the Plus
part, you’ll also get a complimentary unlimited Internet package to stay
connected and share your incredible cruise experience. With such fantastic
savings you’ll have the flexibility to book more on shore excursions,
upgrade accommodations, or even extend your trip with a longer voyage.
Experience authentic local life and culture with longer stays, more
overnights and night touringSM. This offer won’t last long! Start planning
your immersive cultural experience on voyages for those who love travel.
BOOK SELECT VOYAGES BETWEEN 12-DECEMBER-2016 TO
31-MARCH-2017 TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS AMAZING OFFER!
Click here to learn more.

NORTH AMERICA:

BOGOHO PLUS

Bring your travel companion for half price
and enjoy free internet for one device
when you book a Club Oceanview Stateroom or higher.

That’s 50% savings on your second guest and unlimited connectivity all
voyage long. This amazing offer is available on a selection of 2017 voyages,
for new bookings only made between 12 December 2016 and 31 March 2017.
For guests booking an Interior Stateroom, the 50% off the cruise fare of the
second guest is also available, however excludes the free internet offer. With
such fantastic savings you’ll have the flexibility to book more shore excursions,
upgrade accommodations or even extend your trip with a longer voyage.
Experience authentic local life and culture with longer stays, more overnights
and night touring.
UNITED KINGDOM:

BUY ONE, GET ONE HALF OFF
PLUS FREE INTERNET

BOOK SELECT VOYAGES BETWEEN 12-DECEMBER-2016 TO
31-MARCH-2017 TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS AMAZING OFFER!
Click here to learn more.

Buy one get one up to 50% off + up to us $1000
shore excursion credit + free unlimited internet
BOOK SELECT VOYAGES BETWEEN 12-DECEMBER-2016 TO
31-MARCH-2017 TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS AMAZING OFFER!
Click here to learn more.

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND:

THE AzAMAZING
CRUISE SALE 2017
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EXPECT

more, GET more!

INCLUSIVE AND VALUE-PRICED PACKAGES

Enhance your on board experience with packages that add value and enjoyment to your Azamara Club Cruises® voyage.
From top shelf beverages and sumptuous specialty dining, to relaxing spa treatments and ways to stay connected to your world,
we give you ample opportunity to create a voyage as unique as you are. Please keep in mind some packages can only be purchased after you board the ship.

We’ll drink to that!

Beverage Packages
Our Premium and Ultimate Liquor Package options
give you more preferred drinks at a great value. Plus,
we offer very attractive pricing on higher-end spirits,
whether purchased as single drinks or in packages.

Join us on a culinary journey

Specialty dining packages
When it comes to dining with Azamara Club Cruises®,
we want to take you to the top. The top floor, that is.
We invite you upstairs to indulge in our specialty
restaurants, Prime C and Aqualina, with fabulous
reduced-price dining packages. From Chef’s Table
meals to five-course menus paired with the perfect
wines, we want you to have a heavenly experience
at a down-to-earth price.

Stay connected from ship to shore

Internet Packages
Keep in contact with family, friends and business
associates at home while on your Azamara voyage
with our Internet packages.

For those who love travel

More to love packages
Now it’s even easier to receive exceptional value on
your next Azamara cruise. Our three exceptional
More to Love packages bundle some of the best
features of our voyages in one convenient and
cost-effective place. Enjoy amenities like unlimited
Internet, upgraded liquor packages, Cruise Global,
Connect LocalSM shore excursions credits, trips to
the spa, gourmet dining, one-of-a-kind experiences,
and more.

Because you deserve to be pampered
Spa Packages
If you’ve ever wished for a week or two to reboot,
this is it. Treat yourself to health, beauty, and
restorative treatment spa packages in our all new
Sanctum Spa. With a focus on wellness and vigor,
our relaxing spa offers you the chance to focus on
you – something you don’t always have time to do
at home.

Click here to purchase your onboard packages today!

Connect with Azamara Club Cruises® at:
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Portofino, Italy
SAVE 50% ON THE SECOND GUEST
Enjoy fabulous savings on dreamy destinations with our first ever
Buy One Get One Half Off plus Free Internet offer. And receive $3,100 in onboard credit
when you book this 31 Nights in the Mediterranean voyage between December 12, 2016 and March 31, 2017.
Immerse yourself with 6 overnights, 9 late night excursions,
and 4 AzAmazing evenings during your 28 port visits.

Amenities
Included:

AzAmazing Evenings® event (on most voyages) • Select standard spirits,
international beers and wines • Bottled water, soft drinks, specialty coffees & teas
Concierge services for personal guidance and reservations • Shuttle service to and
from port communities (where available) • Gratuities • Self-service laundry
PLUS ADDITIONAL AMENITIES FOR SUITE GUESTS
For complete details and terms, click here.
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DISCOVER OUTSTANDING VALUE ON
4 BACK-TO-BACK VOYAGES
Click here to learn more.

Nafplio, Greece
9 NIGHT GREEK ISLES
& ADRIATIC VOYAGE
5-July-2017 | Azamara Quest

Minorca, Spain
7 NIGHT ITALY, FRANCE
& SPAIN VOYAGE
22-July-2017 | Azamara Quest

Connect with Azamara Club Cruises® at:

Venice, Italy
8 NIGHT VENICE & THE
AMALFI COAST VOYAGE
14-July-2017 | Azamara Quest

Portofino, Italy
7 NIGHT BALEARIC
ISLANDS & ITALY VOYAGE
29-July-2017 | Azamara Quest
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NEXT STOP, CUBA!

Introducing the newest destination for Azamara Club Cruises:
Cuba! Enjoy crystal-clear waters, white sandy beaches, sunny
skies and a country with a vibrant history. With overnight stays
on each voyage, there’s plenty of time to immerse yourself in all
Cuba has to offer: rich culture, music, great coffee, legendary
cigars, and fine rum. Won’t you join us?

Featured Voyages:

12 NIGHT HEMINGWAY HIDEAWAYS
21-March-2017 | Azamara Quest
7 NIGHT HAVANA DISCOVERY
20-November-2017 | Azamara Quest
4 NIGHT HAVANA GETAWAY
27-November-2017 | Azamara Quest

Featured Tours:

Havana by Classic American Car | Port: Havana, Cuba
Duration: 3 hours
Climb into a colorful old-school ride and set off
on a panoramic drive through the Cuban capital.
Hemingway’s Havana | Port: Havana, Cuba
Duration: 4 hours
Delve into Hemingway’s days living, fishing, drinking,
and writing in Cuba on an excursion that visits his
former home and favorite local spots.
Click here to learn more.

Trinidad, Cuba
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EXPLORE
CROATIA’S
INSIDE
PASSAGE

Our 2017 Le Club Voyage Member
voyage – an immersive 8-night Croatia
Inside Passage voyage – is departing
soon! Experience the hidden gems of
the Adriatic with special Cruise Global,
Connect Local® shore excursions,
created exclusively for Le Club Voyage
Members. Plus, these tours will be
escorted by our favorite President &
CEO, Larry Pimentel. This once-in-alifetime event has limited availability,
so book today!
SM

Dubrovnik, Croatia
Connect with Azamara Club Cruises® at:
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The inaugural

2018 AZAMARA

CLUB CRUISES

®

WORLD
JOURNEY

102 DAYS. 60 PORTS. 29 COUNTRIES.
A once-in-a-lifetime voyage.
In 2018, Azamara Club Cruises will be launching the
much-anticipated World Journey – your opportunity
to embark on one amazing voyage from Sydney,
Australia, to London, England, with many world
events and stunning destinations in between.
Click here to learn more.

Dubai, United Arab Emirates
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A CULINARY JOURNEY

Our Chef’s Table is an exclusive dining experience featuring a five-course meal and perfectly-paired wines.
We offer Italian, French, Californian, and Arabian menus, and have recently added Asian,
Pan American, and Thai options (shown below). Hungry? Hurry up and get onboard to try these great new menus!

Chef’s Table: Thai Menu
Coconut Mojito & Thai Style Salmon Gravlax
***
Lobster and Sweet Basil Spring Roll
Sweet Chili pearls and Morning Glory salad
Domaine Chandon, Napa Valley, California NV
***
Thai Hot & Sour Soup
August Kessler Riesling, Mosel, Germany, 2015
***
Pommefrette & Red Snapper in aromatic Green Curry
With Coconut Milk, Kaffir leaves and Lime served with Lemon Grass Rice
Charles Krug Sauvignon Blanc, Napa Valley, California, 2015
***
Tamarind & Orange Sorbet
***
Lemon Grass Pork Lollipops with Soy chilly deep
Lacryma Christi Rosso, Feudi Di San Gregorio, Italy, 2014
***
Coconut Flan with Ginger and Lychee Gelato
Errazuriz Late Harvest, Sauvignon Blanc, Casablanca Valley, Chile
Be sure to share on Social with our #hashtags: #AzaLocal #LoveTravel

Connect with Azamara Club Cruises® at:
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REFER&RECEIVE
WE’D LOVE TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS
Telling your friends and family about Azamara Club Cruises®
can be so much more than just sharing stories about your voyages.

Refer a friend to us and you can
RECEIVE $300 IN FUTURE CRUISE CREDIT.
Here’s how it works:

1

2

3

REFER A FRIEND
WHO HAS NEVER
SAILED WITH US.

YOUR FRIEND
BOOKS & SAILS.

YOU RECEIVE
A FUTURE
CRUISE CREDIT!

Visit AzamaraClubCruises.com/Refer to learn more, then receive the credit
you deserve by referring your friends to us. We can’t wait to meet them.
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#AZALOCAL

Share your Azamara Club Cruises #AzaLocal experiences with us. To share your Azamara Club Cruise photo,
tag your image with #AZALOCALor #AzamaraClubCruises on Instagram, Twitter OR post your photo to our
Facebook Page with #AZALOCAL or #AzamaraClubCruises.

Share your Azamara Club Cruises photo and video memories using #AZALOCAL
We can’t wait to share your photo and video memories!

gustav__in__waves

anntranfashion

glozanoff

LeeAbbamonte

garywca

spyglasstravel

williamtungevaag

daniel_mirkov

morten.christensen
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Reflections

Thank you to Michael Troughton, Discoverer Plus member from Palm Springs,
California, who recently shared this wonderful poem inspired by both
his travels with us and Willie Nelson.

Do you recall your most favorite port of them all?
To all the ports I’ve cruised before
Which one, you ask, do I love more
From Singapore to Rome
I dedicate this poem

For all the ports I’ve cruised before
Of all the ports I’ve still to see
That fill my dreams with fantasy
They live within my heart
I’ve mapped them on a chart
So many ports are calling me

To all the ports I’ve cruised before
Of all the ports that have impressed
And may I say, I’ve seen the best
Wherever I may go I owe a lot, I know
To all the ports I’ve cruised before
To all the ports that enriched my life
Sweet memories, no hint of strife
I’m glad they came along
My love for each is strong
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For all the ports yet to explore
Like all the ports I’ve seen before
I feel so truly blessed
On Journey and the Quest
To cruise the seas in luxury
But please, again, you do insist
Which port, you ask, does top my list
Once more I can attest
I’ll pass on your request
Until I’ve seen those ports I missed!

Connect with Azamara Club Cruises® at:

AzamaraClubCruises.com

